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Festivals of pakistan short note

The festival is a beautiful celebration in which a nation adheres to its values and culture. We celebrate various festivals to promote our culture by sharing and editing the causes of events that take place. We celebrate many festivals in Pakistan. However, if we look at the past, we have fewer events than we have today. Since globalization has taken
place, we have adopted many festivals from the West. If we talk about the religion on which this country was founded, it is Islam. According to our religion, there are only two beautiful festivals that are obligatory, Eid-ul-Fitr, and Eid-ul-Adha. However, there are different sects of religion that follow their ancestors and many other festivals. Here we
will list some of the living traditional festivals of Pakistan that make us happy and make us social during this time of year. Eid-ul-Adha The festival teaches us to sacrifice for the sake of Allah. The festival is associated with sacred Islamic history. This month increases our love for God by reminding us of why we were sent into this world, that is, to point
out the feelings of worship and sacrifice. Shab-e-Baraat This festival is celebrated by almost all the concerned sectors of Pakistan but in different ways. Muslim sectors believe that on this auspicious night, the past deeds of Muslims are taken into account and the fate of next year is decided. Many people do fireworks, share sweets with each other,
and pray for the night. perfect24u.com Eid al-Fitr This beautiful festival is being celebrated on the first Shawwal after the Islamic husband Ramadan. After the month of Ramadan, people celebrate this Eid by preparing delicious food. This Eid brings a lot of colors and everyone makes new clothes for this Eid. Muslims not only in Pakistan but all over
the world celebrate this festival with joy and happiness. This festival teaches us to show patience and patience and love to our other Muslim brothers and sisters. Eid Milad-un-Nabi The festival is also celebrated in some religious circles, however, others have prayed very fast in the program. Milad is celebrated on a large scale in many places.
According to some sources, the festival is celebrated because many Muslims believe that the 12th of Rabi al-Awwal is the birthday of Holy Prophets (P.B.U.H), however, this has not been confirmed by reliable sources. Shab e Miraj (Night of Ascension) This is considered to be another blessed night when the Holy Prophet (SAW) used to travel to the
heavens to meet Allah, the Lord of Glory. Angel Gabriel accompanied him. And there were many promises that were made in this blessed night. If we look at Islamic history, it is full of amazing stories that make us strong Muslims if we follow their true meaning. There is more information that you can get from Research Paper Writing Service in
Pakistan. Anyone can ask them to write a paper on Islamic history or any other festival they want. Festivals are long overdue and every country should promote them to educate the younger generation in a healthy way. Essay Festivals in Pakistan PDF English-Essay-Festivals-in-PakistanDownload Essay Festivals in Pakistan Audio/ mp3 Essay Festivals
in Pakistan PDF Essay on Cultural Festivals in Pakistan as Culture of the nation is the customary esteem of that country. Culture of any country comprehends some specific values, virtues and code of conduct that hold bythe nation of that country. Each nation has its own society. In the same way being an independent nation, Pakistan, it comprises of
very diversified cultures. Pakistani society is a mixture of distinctive areas and tribes, for example, Sindh, Punjab, Khyber Pakhtun Khan and Balochistan. If we talk about food, lifestyle or clothing, but the culture of Pakistan is of its matchless superiority. Pakistani nation is very close to its culture and celebrate cultural festivals with great zeal. There
are some festivals, which are celebrated nation wise with full unity but if we focus on provinces of Pakistan, every province has its different culture and they celebrate different festivals also.Being an Islamic Republic Nation, religious festivals are celebrate with great fun and enthusiasm. Let’s have a detailed look on the list of some religious festivals
which are celebrated in overall Pakistan: Eid-Ul-Fitr Eid-ul-Fitr is a religious festival for Muslims and it is celebrated at the end of Ramadan after fasting and on 1st of Shawwal of every Islamic month. People celebrate this festival with lot of keenness and joy. Girls wear henna on their hand on chand raat which is the last night of Ramadan. Eid-ul-Azha
Eid-ul-Azha is another Eid is about observing the great sacrifice that was offered by Prophet Abraham (A.S.) celebrated on 10 Zilhaj on 12thmonth of Islamic Calendar. People get together for collective prayers in masajids and make sacrifice of goats, sheep, cows or camels. Their meet is distributed among the family relatives, friends and poors. Eid
Milad-u-Nabi Eid Milad-un-Nabi is celebrated to observe the birth of our beloved Prophet Muhammad (Peace Be Upon Him) on 12th of Rabi-ul-Awwal which is the 3rd month of Islamic Calendar. On this holy day, streets and mosques are decorated and Milads are conducted. Shab-e-Barat This is another religious Cultural Festivals in Pakistan which is
celebrated on 14th of Shabban of Islamic Calendar. On this night, people offer prayersand send sweets and dishes to their relatives and children play with fireworks. The above mentioned festivals are religious festivals. Some other cultural festivals are also celebrated on the arrival of seasons. Like: Basant Basant is celebrated on the arrival of spring
season in the mid of February. Form last few years government has banned this Cultural Festivals in Pakistan due to security and its dangerous and life risk purpose but in few cities of Pakistan people still celebrate this festival. On this day people fly kites, get together for parties, and arrange festive dinners. Some other festivals are celebrated which
vary from province to province. As instance, in Sindh Horse & Cattle Show and Jashan-e-Larkanawhich exhibits the traditional sports, folk dances and handicrafts. In Balochistan, Sibi festival is celebrated for fostering their culture and encouraging their people to flourish their values, work and handicrafts. Another festival that is celebrated only in
Gilgit, Hunza, Skardu and Chitral is Nauroze which is their sports festival. There is a long list of cultural festivals celebrated in Pakistan which includes national days, religious festivals and some other festivals related to geographical area. Some of which are mentioned below: Pakistan Day / Resolution Day National Horse & Cattle show All these
festivals in one or the other way exhibit Pakistani Culture and its society values and norms which is presentable all over the Pakistan with pride Pakistan is a multicultural country with Islam as the dominant religion. Consequently, a number of cultural and religious festivals are being celebrated with great fervor. This article presents a brief but
comprehensive description of the major festivals of Pakistan. The term ‘festival’ refers to an event or day that a religious, agrarian, or tribal community, etc. celebrates usually once a year. Some of the examples of religious festivals are Christmas, Easter, Eidul Adha, Holi, etc. Festivals of Pakistan The following is a description of each of the major
religious and cultural festivals of Pakistan: 1. Eid-ul-fitreMuslims celebrate Eid ul Fitr at the end of the Month of Ramadhan on the 1st day of the Islamic month ‘Shawal’.on this day Muslims offer congressional prayers and greet each other.people make and wear new clothes and make different dishes at home.Families, friends, relatives visit each
other and exchange gifts.People go on outings.Elders gift children with money (Eidi).2. Eid-ul-AzhaMuslims celebrate Eid ul Azha after the performance of the Haj on the 10th day of the Islamic month of Zilhaj.The essence of the observance of this Eid is to promote and revitalize the spirit of sacrifice for humanity by following the sunnah of Prophet
Ibrahim (AS)People offer congressional prayers and greet each other.Muslims slaughter halal animals and distribute meat among the deserving as per Islamic guidance.they make new clothes and make different dishes.Families, friends, relatives visit each other and exchange gifts.People go on outings with friends, family, and relatives.Elders gift
children with money/ Eidi.3. Eid Milad un NabiEid Milad un Nabi is the celebration of the birthday of Prophet Muhammad (PBUH) on 12 Rabiul AwalMehfil e naat is arranged at homes, schools, and mosques.Islamic scholars shed light on the life of the Prophet (PBUH)Muslims decorate homes, mosques, and markets with lights.The public holiday is
observed.Special prayers are offered for the betterment of Pakistan, Muslim Umma, and humanity.4. NowrozNowruz is basically a Persian festival. Communities in different parts of Pakistan celebrate with all zeal and excitement.It is a celebration of the start of the new year as per the ancient calendar new year starts on 21stPeople play music and
perform traditional dances.People make different dishes as part of the celebrations of the Nawruz.They make new clothes and different dishes as part of celebrations.Families, friends, relatives visit each other and exchange gifts.They also go on outings.Elders gift children with money called Eedi.5. BasantPeople in Punjab celebrate Basant which is a
cultural festival to welcome the month of Spring.Kite flying is the main characteristic of this festival.People make new clothes, play music and perform dance6. HoliHindu community worldwide celebrate Holly a religious festival in Hinduism. This festival is also called the festival of colors. Rituals i.e. bone fire, festive foods, dance, and playing with
colors characterize this festival. In this event, an effigy of Holika is made and kept on the top of the fire to burn in a symbolic demonstration of killing the devil and victory of good over evil.7. Religious Festivals of Christianity CommunityA considerable number of Christianity community members also live in Pakistan. Their religious festivals include
Christmas and Easter. Christian community members celebrate this festival with full zeal. they arrange ceremonies related to this festival at main churches and homes. Related Articles
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